
T-dgmsvaranasi@gmail.com 
THT T: 0542-2284911 

HTR HRT/Government of India 

H iTTT HATTT/Ministry of Labour & Employment 

aTT rHT TraeTOTT/Directorate General of Mines Safety 
ENERAL O 

TTT TT: S-2/639-36, TTT RET tAt, dzr IE, TTTt, 3ar rT 221002 

HAT:S 29025/AToo (Toro }/2022/ 133 TTTET, fAiT 27_lo/2022 

ETT HT TETÈTTY, TTTft aatr TataT fe4T 32 ETa àztiat t rafTe 

condemned batteries situated at Directorate General of Mines Safety, Varanasi 

Regional Office, are proposed to be sold on residual value, wherever it is, as per the 

condition, the details of which are given below: 

01 Exide 

02 32 Nos. 

04 
42Ah/12V SMF UPS Battery 

T TT TAÈTT4, TRTUet ta, S2-639/36, asUT 

05 

06 

aftat fa fy fAiT 14.11.2022 aTTET 03.00 a 7 Eaa AAaT 

aTRTUTEft a, $2-639/36, aUT fETR iTTAHt, Ar E, aTTUTEft, 3rTT TT, I fa 

fT aRA 3utAT E F /Sealed tenders are being invited on 14.11.2022 till 

03.00 PM for the sale of above batteries. Please send the sealed envelope to the 

Director of Mines Safety, Directorate General of Mines Safety, Varanasi Region, S2-

639/36, Varuna Vihar Colony, Central Jail Road, Varanasi, Uttar Pradesh, It is 

necessary to write on the top of the envelope "Tender for Sales of Batteries on 

Residual Value". This tender will be opened on the same day at 04.30 PM. 

Tenderers, if they so desire, may be present during the process of opening of 

tenders. 



32 zft ta 7RA T TTt fAzT TTTTTITenderers should note that the order 

of purchase of 32 batteries will be issued only to the tenderer who has quoted the 

maximum value of the above batteries 
7 THT AT 7 T T TT In this regard General instructions is 

enclosed with this letter. 

ahorn 
T TT fARTT, 

aTRTUret 7, arTTt I 



HTATR RT/General instructions 

1. 

3T TRTT RR FT I Tenderers should submit their tender, filled in 

the tender form, sealed/stamped, along with the quoted rate, filling the 

necessary information. 

3 

-277 ET TRa }ERTi yoit t rfaTEt anpft/The proces 

of the auctioned batteries will be done only after the tenderer presents the 

document of his residence address (Aadhaar card, voter card, ration card, 

rent agreement and other certificates issued by the government for the 

individual). 

fAfaI T TH Aeft fAfat faAfe THTHT À HTT While filing . 

the tender form, fill the tender of batteries as per the specified proforma. 

5. 

TTT T / Batteries will have to be procured by the successful 

bidder at his own cost within 10 days from the date of issue of sale order from 

the place where the sale order is located, otherwise appropriate action may 

be taken. 

efrat fafaaTRT tTTSTTT 7 TT a/Batteries will have . 

to be accepted by the tenderer on as is where is basis 

1. 

FH7 R &ri7 T 0542-2284913 7 HT T }Interested buyers can 

visit the spot and inspect the batteries directly on the official working day/time 

and accordingly enter the one time residual value of the batteries in the tender 

form. For this they can contact Shri Kanakapudi Jeevan Kumar, Deputy 



Director of Mines Safety by telephone number 0542-2284913 during office 

hours 

8. 

THT TT, TRTUTet Aa, aTRTUTET TH TT TET TT The Director of 

Mines Safety, Varanasi Zone, Varanasi reserves the right to accept or reject 

any tender without assigning any reason thereof. 

9. 

fe4T THT ATT IAfter receipt of the order by the successful tenderer, it is 

mandatory to pay the amount shown in the order through Bharat Kosh and 

submit the printed copy of the acknowledgment/receipt to this office before 

taking the battery. 

Enclosed: As above 

aTTUTHT 7, aTRTTET I 


